
TO: All Faculty 

FR: 

DA: ~ 

RE: 

I, 
II. 

III. 
IV. 

All Chairpersons 
Central Staff 
Deans 

Tom Cate, President 
Faculty Senate 

January 12, 1983 

Agenda for the monthly meeting of the Faculty Senate~ January 
24, 1983, 3:00 PM, UC Ballroom 

AGENDA 

Call to order 
Approval of the minutes of the December 13, 1982 meeting of the 
Faculty Senate 
Additions to or deletions from the agenda 
Presidential reports and recommendations 

A. Reports 
1. President A.D. Albright - outlook for the Budget 
2. Regents Report 
3. Report by Associate Deans 
4. Memo from Gregg Schulte 
5. Evaluations 
6. COSFL Report 

B. Recommendations - none at this time 

V. Committee Reports 

A, Curriculum 

Policy on Cooperative Education 

B, Budget - status report 

C. Professional Concerns - status report 

D. Faculty Benefits~ status report 

VI. Old Business 

1. UCC Bylaws - tabled 10/18/82 
2. GS proposal~ tabled 10/18/82 

VII, New Business 

VIII. Adjournment 



MINUTES Of THE FACULTY SENATE 
January 24, 1983 

Senators Present: Frank Dietrich 
Julie Gerdsen 
Gary Johnston 

Susan Kissel 
Thomas Rambo 
Michael Ryan 
James Thomas 
Jonathan Bushee 
Lynn Ebersole 
Nancy Martin 
Edwin Weisi;; 
Elly Welt 
Billie Brandon 
Thomas Cate 
Linda Olasov 
Lois Schultz 
Becky Sturm 
Fred Schneider 
Linda Newman 

Jim Kinne 
Nan Littleton 
Byron Renz 
Jerry Warner 
Macel Wheeler 
Kay Cooper 
Patricia Dolan 
George Goedel 
Charles Hawkins 
Glen Mazis 
Dennis O'Keefe 
Mack Osborne 
Geraldine Rouse 
Janet Simon 

Alternates: Rosemary Ingham 

Senators Absent Without Alternates: 

Kathy Brinker 
Paul Joseph 

Guests Present: Jeffrey Williams, Faculty Regent 
Jim Gray 

III. 

Larry Giesmann 
Martha Malloy, Career Development 
Norleen Pomerantz, Student Development 
President A.D. Albright 

President Tom Cate called the faculty Senate to order at 3:05 pm. 

The minutes of the faculty Senate meeting of December 13, 1982 
were passed without amendment. 

No additions or deletions to the agenda - except change in order 
of committee reports. Jim Kinne-Budget Committee to go first. 

IV. A. 1. President A.D. Albright addressed the Senate on the state 
of the budget. 

a. Budget cuts: Governor Brown exempted higher education 
from the recent 3% reduction in the state's budget; 
although this may not be the case with the expected 
budget cuts for the 1983-1984 budget. Specifically 
there is talk of a $100 million shortfall in the state' 
revenue for 1983; and of this shortfall, $50 million 
will be covered by budget cuts. This will translate, 
approximately, into a 9% cut in the allocation of monic 
for higher education. Thus the request for a $90 
million increase in the budget for Higher Education 
should not materialize. NKU is prepared for such an 
event. 
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b. NKU revenues: The admissions picture is unclear due 
to the uncertainty surrounding the implementation of 
Selective admissions. If enrollment does not decline, 
tuition revenues should increase due to the 15% in
crease in tuition effective Fall, 1983. Finally, NKU 
should receive $1.2 million increase in state appro
priations for the 1983-1984 budget year. President 
Albright, in response to two questions from members 
of the Senate, stated that NKU's budget for 1983-1984 
budget year will be approximately $30 million and 
that NKU experienced a 7% FTE increase in enrollment 
for both semesters of the academic year 1982-1983. 

c. NKU expenditures: NKU's contribution to the Health 
Insurance Plan will increase by about 50%, or by about 
$100,000; and the contribution to the Dental Plan will 
increase by about 45%, or by about $30,000. These 
increases will be deducted from the previously mentione , 
$1.2 million increase in NKU's revenues from the state. 
Since the new HPE building is ahead of schedule, it 
will come on line sooner than expected; these increased 
costs will have to be absorbed. Finally NKU's contri
bution to TIAA will increase because (1) there are more 
faculty positions; and (2) the faculty is moving up in 
the ranks and salary. 

d. Faculty salaries: Payroll costs are about 21% of the 
budget. A 1% increase in faculty/staff salaries trans
lates approximately into $160,000 increase in costs; 
whereas a 1% FTE increase increases revenues by about 
$40,000. Recall what already n eeds to be deducted from 
the $1.2 millions mentione d in (b). 

e. Other remarks: When queried about NKU's future enroll
ment pattern, President Albright responded by suggestin 
that by 1986 or by 1992, enrollment should begin to 
stabilize. This will be due t o several demographic 
tendencies which are particular to Northern Kentucky; 
i.e., birthrate, fertility rate, net migration. NKU 
will fare better than neighboring schools because of 
the tuition fQctor - ours is lower relative to theirs. 
Finally, President Albright remarked that all of the 
funding f ormulae being reviewed by the CHE, since they 
are enrollment driven, should benefit NKU. 

2. No report from Faculty Regent; but Dr. Williams did remind 
the Senate that it needed to submit t o Ms. Dickens the name 
of at least two faculty members who are willing t o serve on 
the Committee on Admissions. 

3. Report by the Associate Deans, Dr. Larry Giesmann and Dr. 
Jim Gray. Dr. Giesmann stated that since he has been deal
ing with student problems several changes have been insti
tuted. One change requires probationary and suspended 
students to confer with the Associate Deans before be
ginning the registratio n pro cess. Another change has late 
withdrawals and other special status cases with students 
being handled by Dr. Giesmann. Dr. Gray reported that ther 
is a job description for the p c sition of Associate Dean 
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in the Dean's offices. Included in this job description 
is a 50% reduction in the Ass o ciate Deans' teaching load. 
President Cate asked if the current Associate Deans would 
speak about the satisfaction o f the p ost for future can
didates' information. Dr. Giesmann has found it a valuable 
opportunity to address l o ngstanding concerns and still keep 
at teaching. Dr. Gray concurred. 

4. Memo from Gregg Schulte explained that early check distri
bution has been discontinued. 

5. Please turn in your evaluations of work d one in committees. 
Dr. Welt questioned whether there is any basis or justifi
cation for this practice. Dr. Warn~r also expressed dis
satisfaction with the form itself _ / as being inflexible. 
President Cate explained that the forms were drawn up durinf 
the 1980-81 Senate in order to institute some accountabilit~ 
in committee membership. Ms. Sturm and Dr. Welt spoke in 
favor of investigating possible changes in this procedure. 
Mr. Gary Johnston stated that it was important to document 
University service for tenure and promotion file. 

6. COSFL Report: There is interest, of course, about NKU's 
compensation package since it is considered one of the 
better packages in the State. The leaders of other faculty 
senates are c0ncerned that not enough money will be al
located for higher education. It was proposed that COSFL 
create a Political Actio n Committee to apply political 
press~re. However, this propo sal was rejected. An alter
native idea is to create an informational committee to 
disseminate faculty opinion to o thers. 

V. Committee Reports 

A. Budget Committee 

1. The faculty priorities report done. University Library 
holdings and staff salaries were seen as highest prioritieE 
The lowest priority was administrative salaries and se
curity. For departmental concerns - staff, part-time 
faculty were highest priorities. On an individual level, 
salaries (first), travel (second), and fringe benefits 
(third), were the highest priorities. 

2. There is ongoing discussion about the nature of merit in
crease policies. It was asked whether there would be a 
report about the matchup between faculty expressed prior
ities and final expenditures, Mr. Kinne stated there would 
be such a report abo ut last year's budget process. 

B. Curriculum Committee 

1. Cooperative Education Program: A proposed p o licy was intr( 
duced that wo uld change responsibility for assigning g radef 
and supervision/advising from genGral co- o p coordinato rs 
to faculty who will participate from relevent departments. 
The motio n carried -0-2. 

~\ 
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2. Curriculum Nanual: tbe manual will be f o rthcoming. 

3. General Studies: the Curriculum Committee states that its 
pclicy with regard t o general studies is t o solicit de
partmental n ominatio ns of what c o urs e s sho uld c o unt f o r 
general studies and why. Dr. Dan Curtin is the sub
c ommittee chairpe rs0n in charEe o f General Studie s re
visio n, and comments sho uld be a ddressed t o him. Dr. Ted 
Weiss asked whether change s in c o urses will happen accord
ing to the old 11 fuzzy crite rion 11 • Dr. Glen Mazis asked 
for clarification whether the criterion would be examined 
befo re particular c o urses o r proirams would be scrutinized. 
Dr. Jerry Warner stated that Dr. Curtinrs subcommittee is 
investigating these concerns. 

C. Professio nal Concerns Committee is looking into grading polici. 
summer scheduling, and new bylaws. Dr. Jim Thomas asked 
what happened in regard to the "midterm grade report issue ' 
A subcommittee has been appo inted o f two faculty and two 
student government representatives, but the subcommittee 
has not met this semester. 

D. Faculty Benefits Committee. Review o f summer fellowship s, 
sabbaticals, and project grants was submitted t o the Pro vo~ 
about a mo nth ago. The second half o f the year will be 
spent loo king intu new benefit proposals. A retraining 
program called the 11 Faculty/Curriculum Expansion Grant" 
is under investigation. Rather4:han ask for further 
benefits (21% personnel c o sts go t o benefits), there will 
be a re-examinatio n o f present benefits t o see how they 
might be impro ve d (i.e., disability insurance). Tuitio n 
reduction or tuitio n waiver £o r f amily is a benefit 8 ften 
requested, but it is prevented by state statute. Actio n 
c o uld be pursued o n statewide level, thro u g h COSFL f o r 
example. 

VI . 1. University Curriculum Committee Bylaws were bro ught o ff the 
table (from 10/18/82). The motion was passed with n o ne gativ~ 
vo tes and two abstentions ~ -0-2). 

2. The General Studies proposal was brought o ff the table too 
(from 10/18/82). Dr. Warner stated that all such changes 
would need t o be ratified by the Faculty Senate. The mo tion 
passed with n o negative vo tes and two abstentions

3
f -0-2). 

VII. No New Business 

VIII. PresiJent Cate adj o urned the Senat2 at 4:32 pm. 
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COSFL 
Agenda 

January 15, 1983 
Kentucky State University 

Call to Order - Noon 

Greetings from KSU 

Approval of minutes 

Acceptance of University of Kentucky as member of COSFL 

Report regarding personnel policies and termination in program 
reduction and elimination - Ad Hoc Committee - Robe 

"COSFL-pJtc" - Goldstein 

Budget cuts, higher education and the COSFL resolution - Smith 

CHE - /orrnula funding 
- ,:/rofessional schools 
- _s;(ther 

Faculty compensation 

Social Security - "opt out" - Smith 

Plan to rebuild higher education 

Other business 

Date for next meeting 

Adjournment 



HEMORANDUH 

TO: Faculty Senate 

FR: Jerry W. Warner , Chairman 
University Curriculum Committee 

DA: De;cetJ"lher 9 , 1982 

RE: Cooperative Education Program 

The 1982-83 ca.ta.log describes t~1e Cooperative Education Program at 
Northern Kentucky University as an academic option that incorporates related 
work experience into the student's program of study. Like all other acad0mic 
programs this one was ultimately under the control of the Provost. In a 
recent racrganization this program was moved to the Student Affairs arena as 
a component of the Career Development Center under the direction of 
Martha fuEcy. 

The Curriculum Committee became concerned with this program when i.t "7a3 

made aware of the existence of a continuing situation i n which non-academic 
fl!aff mpmhers in some instances have the responsibility for advising a"!d grr~ 
azsignment . We are aware that each semester, four faculty members are gi.-.,;·"",1 
Z-r,e-quarter release time to serve as advisors/ coordinators, and to be · 
rez;:>on8ible for assigning a grade. Houever, we m&intain that these four facu}_ty 
members cannot ossibly be competent to advise and assign rades in all areas. 
For example: a business professor would probably be ill prepare to judg~ t he 
quali ty of a co-op experience being performed by a chemistry majo~. 

'thi~ situation is not a new one brought about by the reorganization but 
instead is one inherited by the Career Development Center. Martha ¥ialloy 
shares our concerns. She feels that active and dir~ct involvem2nt of tne 
faculty is critical to the Cooperati.ve Education Program. In or<ler to rectify 
the pr oblem she has proposed the following : 

1. Faculty members from every department in which there are co-op 
students will serve as advisors to the students and as coord:l.nators 
of the cooperative education experience. 

3. -

The faculty co-op advisors/coordinators will review potential co-op 
a:::isigr~'TI.•.:mts suggested by the co-op staff to assess the relevency of 
the work to the field of academic study and to the student'G carear 
goals. 

The faculty co-op advisors/coordinators will work closely with the 
s tud~nts throughout the co-op experience. Furthermore, they will 
have tlie responsioility of assigning a grade at the aon;;:,letion of 
tI'2 ~: 0rk e1~perience. 

The iJ..:ivercity Curriculum Committee endorses this proposal. We are 
reas~mibly s 1.1re that money for reassigned time will not be availe.ble to cover 
all invoived faculty. Therefore, we suggest that co-op advisors/coordinato:'.' .·; 
should be able to <lo this in lieu of advising or some other departmental 
reGuirement. If a department cannot or will not provide a co-op advisorl 
ceordin, t, s tudents wish:tn to co-on in disci lines covered by that dep.:!-::- tmr.nt 
shpnld not: be a l l owed to r~gis tor for n co--op c:xper ence. o-oping should be 
dcr,.c only in cases where the co-op C:'.A'1)crif::nce can be s:,o~m to be of vale?. t:o tb,.: 
student's long term career goals and is approved by his/her c:epartmc::.1t . 

The University Ct~rriculum Ccmnnit te-e requests that the Faculty Senate 
rect1UJt£~ • .--1 to th2 Provost th<:1.t this policy be put into effect at the earliest 
posr,;;:.ble <late. 



Northern Kentucky University 
Highland Heights, Kentucky 41076 

MEMORANDUM 

February 10, 1983 

To: 

Fr: 

All Departm~ t Chairs 
Tom Cate ti' 
Cindy Dickens 
Arthur Kaplan 
Martha Malloy 
Norleen Pomerantz 
Darryl Poole 
Warren Spencer 
Jerry Warner 
Phyllis WeelanfM 

Lyle A. Gray y 

The Faculty Senate has endorsed the attached memorandum dated December 
9 relative to Cooperative Education. 

The heart of that memorandum revolves around, as I understand it, the 
three itemized proposals listed two-thirds of the way down the page. 

\ 
Another item in the memorandum is in next to the last paragraph. would 
like to make some caveat to that and then endorse the entire memorandum. 
The caveat applies to the sentence beginning, "If a department cannot or 
will not provide a co-op advisor/coordinator, students wishing to co-op in 
disciplines covered by that department should not be allowed to register for 
co-op experience." The caveat I would add is, "a department will have the 
o ption of accepting a co-op advisor /coordinator from an adjacent disciplinary 
area and under those circumstances, could then provide a cooperative education 
experience for s!1Jdeots io thei r discip!i oe, even though they don't have a 
facult y in their discipline that they are willing to part with for supervision 
of t he ca op sr11deot. 11 

With that caveat added to the December 9 memo, (and you wiil note the 
caveat protects the interest of the department while also protecting the 
interest of students), I am endorsing and approving the December 9 memo 
in its entirety. While I understand that Ms. Malloy and her staff have 
moved to already implement many of these suggestions, I am saying that 
effective with the fall semester 1983, this will be the official policy of 
Northern Kentucky University vis- a-vis the Cooperative Education program. 

I am extremely grateful to the leadership exercised by Jerry Warner of the 
Curriculum Committee and Ms. Malloy of Student Affairs in rectifying the 
situation. I beieve we have the makings of a very strong co-op program, 
and am confident that the leadership in Student Affairs charged with that 
responsibility will more than minimally meet all of the proposals, as well as 
the quality critera inherent in each of them. 

Again, thank you for your hard work in this matter, and let me wish you 
well in carrying out the approved proposal. 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Members of the Faculty Senate 

FROM: Jerry W. Warner 
Chairman of University Curriculum Committee 

DATE: October 7, 1982 

SUBJ: General Studies 

The curriculum of Northern Kentucky University# or for that matter of 
any university, is its most important asset. Since demands on the curric
ulum are continuously changing, the faculty must constantly be alert to 
potential weaknesses and problem areas and take appropriate action to 
correct them. Through the efforts of the Curriculum Committees of pre
vious years and of the faculty at large, it appears that for the most part 
this has been done rather well at Northern. This is evidencedbyth~- high 
degree of success enjoyed by our graduates as they pursue careers, graduate 
school, or professional school. 

As a faculty, however, we must not be content with past accomplishments, 
but we must be constantly striving to make improvement~/ in our curriculum. 
Consequently, I would like to bring to the attention of my fellow senators 
an area which the current Curriculum Committee as well as numerous other 
faculty, and administrators feel should be given rather serious attention now. 
The area of which I speak is general studies. 

While the Curriculum Committee has, over the years, become increasingly 
more selective and demanding in its approval of new courses and programs, it 
has not given appropriate attention to general studies. Although its bylaws 
give it the responsibility for all policies and procedures related to the 
curriculum of Northern Kentucky University (including general studies), nu
merous departments have, on their own, decided which courses should satisfy 
general studies requirements. As a result there has been no standardizatidn 
of the type of courseSwhich may be used. Some departments have been very 
restrictga~as_;j%

9

:JJicq
1
courses they allow to be used for general studies 

while others 1 ~ ~ of their courses. to ~e YSQQ 

We must reexamine our general studies rationale-; anddetermine if we are 
in fact comfortable with a system in which the most specialized (advanced) 
course in a discipline can be used to satisfy a general studies requirement. 
Many members of the University Curriculum Committee and I feel that we have 
strayed far from the original purposes of the general studies component and 
that we should deal with this situation as soon as possible. 

A mechanism for dealing with this situation is currently being developed 
by the General Studies Subcommittee of the University Curriculum Committee. 
We feel that it is our innate responsibility to act on all matters pertaining 



J to general studies • . However, since this is likely to be a somewhat contro
versial issue we request that the Faculty Senate give us a mandate to stand
ardize the general studies approval process and thus reaffirm our authority 
in these matters. Tpis should include a reevaluation of all current general 
studies courses as well as any submitted for such consideration in the future. 
We also suggest that the Senate submit our request through the Provost to the 
Board of Regents for approval during its ~ or.-,eml,er meeting~ 

5 ~+ 
We want to assure the Senate that we plan no blitzkrieg like action but 

instead will work with the departments . in an ordett.iy-; fashion to determine 
which courses do meet the purposes of general studies. We expect this to be 
a rather lengthy task that is not likely to be completed in a single year. 

We trust that the Senate's response to our request will be favorable 
and look forward to initiation of the project. 

JWW/jcg 



By~ of tht19 Um.vereity Cu:rriculw.n Coii.Dittee f\'f'~ V ~A<..(,, 

Sb\)U,c. (b) lt) . 

Art.iclo I: Na:i'll!fl -~ 

The mmac @f thiti stmding ccniaittee of the Faeulty Sfmate ia ~e thd:;gera:Lty 
Curriculuia Colilld.ttee (UCC). 

Article II: Purposes 

Sacticm. 1. The purposu of the UCC 4tre to p~~ua a:ild to r~d q>pnYWal 
or diHpproval of all policies and proc@duras rehted to the curd.culi.m of 
Northern Kentucky University• rith the acepticm. of tho~ polid.sm end 
procedures tlwt aria'! Wider the purvifm of the Cradu.&te Cmmc:il .r.md.the Cb&N 
College of Law. 

Section 2.. ~ UCC vdll proce.H and recC11DCDd Qpprcmu or clia:pproval 
of th@follmri.ng: new couraesa ecmree changes, n• progrms~ tU.jors ad 
minors. and cbages in progr-.a!I ujora, and minors .. 

Sectio~ lo 'I'1w UCC vi.11 fo?'vfflrd its rec~datuiu for 11pprow.tl. ~ the 
~ppropr:Late offi.e;~p i.e •• the President of the F~culty ~te ~/or tu 
Provost. 

Section 4~ The UCC will procees ad rec~ mppr@Val or dis&pprroftl of 
certificate prcgrmiw that contain credit ccurses. 

Section 5. The UCC vill procuM and recm.merui 0.ppranl O'f' diu,ppi!'@ffl, of 
all matters pertaiu:!ng to gen.er& iitudiea and r~iml 'ffl>rk .. 

Seietion 6.. The UCC xey initiate action on behalf of tlw faculty ·r~~llll8 
~urricrua and ~elated -tters~ 

AEi:icle III: ~rship 

Seet:um. 1. Regul~r~ the roguh.r ~8bip of th@ fJCC h tho ~ a~ th.."'l.t 
,specified in the COWJtituticm of the Faculty s.mte. 

Section 2·. ER Officio: th§ a officio ..._.enM.p @f ~ UCC 18 tu mJ 
hf.iaatraF ad t~ Pnud.d.mt of Studm.t Goftrm.wK&t er th&i:e &.eipat~ 
r~pre~tative~o 

Section 1. .Th@ officcr2' of the UCC are the Clud.~~11 tM tffl suh
cm..~tt@e chd.rpertKma, and thai Secr~taryo 

Section 2. The Cimirperson of .the UCC is elect~ bf too ·JACU!~ ~~e 
following t:lw ele~ti~ proc~du:r,:n aet fortll :hi f~be Faculty ~tf,j\lli 
C©Ge1titv.tion(Art • .JL (i) . · .. · .. 

~e:ei~ 3. Th@ Chairperson of the UCC wi:U (a) Mt~ ~t~a!J ~I> 
(fu-) ~~.rvt~ u an ex officio 1JIIU.lbor of tho ~;radwr1t• ~. (c) ~t u 



liF..1.l!l@F.i to ~t~1®r@ity 1t;,(:;~ttees,, bodili!Bi:i amt &M,~14.~.bi.i~~E:~t~z:ti ixu@&t-t~ 
li.'l'j:i.adng to C\&t:d~\\!1&11, ®Ud (!i) ~&ge 1n th® Gthez dut1{!i$ ft)?E:\eifi~ii i&l 
the Fac~ty Senate's COll&titution. 

Section 4. The Chairperson of the Arts and Sciences College Currt.culua 
Committee elected by the members of that C01'1!Dittee. 

Section S. The Chairperson of the Professional Studiea College 
CurriculUJ11 CC!lllllittee elected by the llll!lmbers of that comnittee~ 

Section 6 .. Thia Secretary is elected by too msbere of the trCCo 

Section 7. Th4l Secretary will keep ainutea of th.a Metuge of the UCC. 

Section 8. In the ~beoo!!e cf nom:i!!Ulticms for th~ llubcomnttee chd.rparmona 
or tba Secretary, the Chairperson of the VCC 'rill tJppoint a ~r f roa 
thtl nee to fill the vacant positions. · 

Section l. Regular: the Cbairperfinl of tho UCC w:U...t Ml~t (a) ·the 
meeting tiRe conven.imt to as many mmb~ra of the UCC as possible 11 aw! 
(b) the first date on which the UCC is to me~t each H-Hater .. 

Section. 2.. Regular: the UCC will meet once evG'Q'· two web after 
Section l(b) baa been established. 

Section 3. Regular: the Chairperocn of the UCC should try to b.mre tho 
agenda and n~edec\ mat.erials for a ~eting in the hands of the ~•rs of 
the UCC appro:1:~tely five days in advance of the meeting. 

Section 4. Spednl: special ~0tings of th0 UCC 11111:, be called by th~ 
Cbai~erson of thil UCC aft~x conw.ltatioo v.ttb the UCC'a offiurs .. The 
UCC members m.11 t,m notified as far in advnce •s po11dble. 

~tion s. Quormu & t:.d.mple majority of the UCX cmall!titut~,s' & qoona ... 

s~~t.ion 60. Approvill cf rnn agenda itGD:. unle:10 oth~im:ia-1; epecif~ hardn!) 
tJ,;@ A§'.OO,d& it~ will be ,~ecided by majority vote~ provided a qoo'!ru'& u 
~~0eefl.t.. B.ge., ev,in if ,\ne member votes for a motion, but nou vote aga:1nat 
it tutd ')11 otherEi •.1.bst&in1 then the motion will be ruled u having carried 
·t;y a 1®ajor:!.ty, in this can, a majority of one~ 

Subaectioo (&): pr01•~>sed changes in the mro's r~~~,.Lab!~ti'II 
requiTGmlta require~ a f..'WO-tbirds majod.ty. 

Sub0e,::d.on ('b): all ,tpprovtkd changes il1l mm' a gmBral atudico 
reqwi.1·-.mta ImSt htvctrdeG to t~ _ Pre. i t of: the Faculty · 
Senat1! ·be ui:04 bo',a Mo 4.,.V Fsni ai\, ~i :ls bov'. r p loJd..o 
· t1 CC'llt'\11": ~ SO,t.~ . · 

!ubanction (e): .. ' < 1 ...... the npprc of ~ ni'.1w course, tha OOC 
-uy 1:·iafer it to tbca 11t•::.ulty Sen&te if one-third plus OM of thoM 
~Y:-e of t:he UCC p::r,,sant so re~ • 

... z ... 
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Sub..ctioa (d): proposed changu in NID'• r sd:laJ 1BOrk requiffll.flllte 
require a two-thirds ujority. 

Subsection (e): all approved chap• ta maJ'o remedial. work req,uireaenta 
tl\USt be fom5ded to the President of the J'aculty Scmate • .,.ba ui,RO k,ri.., :H:~ 
+<¼-::f 4:l.,~ ........ th, bdc ifff8d..dl • . Ei.C~ '"-"> rC:. 

Subsection (f)g all ,propoNd ebaqea :la Bm'• mtreace or ed.~ n,quire1111Dt11 
aiat be approved by the UCC. 

Sect:I.Oll 7. 1roxy·vocu: proxy votes, couveyed to the ~Mn of d&e 
VCC prior to the vote on an agenda 1tea or through a•~ reprumtative. 
ldJJ. 1Ma eUu,c if approwid by majority vote • 

.k-ttc1a VI1 It S1n1 Subcnedttw 

Soctioa 1. ftiere 5n thnie Ptee«Sq Rbecend~twl (a) tha ArbJ and 
Scieeu Col.1.q& Qard.culua Co.-.:!.tt•, (b) tba hofU&f.mu. Stwliu 

· College Cufficulma Qmnad.~toa. ad (c) thl Geaillzal S..._,:l•/14' 1 Uel 
Vlork ~ttee. · · 

Section 3. !ha library will uke appo:latmmts m adl .U111c. ~nee · 
as it deeaa appropriate. · 

Section 4 • . Gameral ~/1. UaJ Vork.~ttoat. tlde-~ttGa 
will have five s 1rar• (three f~ dm .A/S. suhi:oeJdtt~. ~ ,l~a tile n 
ambeoadt:tM) •. · Thin ~ttea w1ll el.ct its . .ova.. ~.. fts 
Chairperson of ~ UCC will be am a· off~1> n n tr of ~ · wiin Jn:~. 

Article VII: !'capor.-ry Me .. :Jttw 
. . ·-

Section 1. By ajority "'°~' fo, il1G¥tl!IIB· or m.tt@n fa,ua, ~ :@. 
usual acope of tho full COIIIR1ttal!&• · t'be cu.trpsG011 of .•-ooe·· • ~ 
other aubcG111Uttcau. stw:!111 or .I! 1'!!• . 

. . . 
Section 2. fte ~ttee ~ for 1a·Sec:tion 1 ~·•y md~~ 
if desired. um.ven:lty ,a,m:!n:«atrator:9 •. faculty. cc:l stwfata vho a;n DH 
IIC!:mbers of the UCC. 

Article VIII: :ba:umanta . 

These by. lmni uy be aaeadect at ay ~•gular vcc Metua· by • ajorit:y 
wte of the UCC members in attmdaace provided tits•~ ... vu aubiaittecl 
in V!itin.g at the' previous regular UCC aMtto.a. · 

~-~~~ S . '/}p('~U . 
.- l/ .· 1un ( L · J.u_ r , .,,e ~.l,~ ~byf&-- (,-~ : 

TT .}V- (l__\,\_~.k, -¥- VA"',, . I I .. 
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MEMORANDUM 

January 12, 1983 

To: Jerry Warner 

Fr: Lyle A. Gray 

Re: General Studies 

On MOnday I met with Deans Kaplan and Poole and Dr~ Michael Adams representing · 
the Council of Chairpersons. The general discussion was about the responsibility . _ 
for monitoring General Studies and just General Studias in general.(! hope that 
is not redundan~) ~ .~ . · •· · · · . : - ;':, :- . ·-; _., _ ~~ ·~~t.·_,:~; - ~-- _,,. , 
., .,, ·.·.)- / •. .. :--.i - -~-~,.;-.• - - ~ . -

The final outcome of our· discussion is that this office has assigned the office 
_of the Dean of Arts and Sciences the responsibility for monitoring the offerings 
in General Studies. ·That . is, . that office is assigned . with making sure that .. · 
courses in all categories forGGtneral Studies are offered on a fairly regular 
basis so that both .day and evening students can fulfill their gan4!ral Studies 
requirements. In addition, they will be monitoring the offerings on the 
Covington campus for the same reason. · . 

There was also agreement that the University Curriculum Committee has responsibility 
for the process by which courses are named as fulfilling General Studies require
ments. The discussion felt that that process should be that disciplines nomi~ 
nate particular courses for particular General Studies requirements and that 
this goes through the general curriculum process until it reaches my office 
through your committee. I'li other words. it is a cJear unaerstaod1og that 
the0 university Curriculum CommitteeJ has final recommendation power on eahp 
and every course for each and every General Studies requirement. 

It was further agreed that the University CurriculurrCCommittee has the responsi
bility to review the General Studies requirement categories and structures in 
consultation with the Office of the Provost. The feeling was that the University 
Curriculum Committee would take leaders hip in that issue whenever it arose and 
try to see that all constituenci~ to education at Northern were carefully in
volved. 

If this understanding differs from that of you and your committee, I would be 
most happy to discuss it with you or them or both at your convenience. I am 
not particularly aBdtcating anything about the General Studies at this time 
other than the fact that we need to have a cleaarprocess and delineation of 
the General Studies courses and requirements add responsibility for same. 

Thank you for your consideration of these thoughts. 

nc 
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